Lutheran Church Charities is Looking for Churches and Volunteers Who Want to Take Part in LCC’s New Outreach Ministry

Hearts of Mercy & Compassion, Crosses for Losses provides a physical and spiritual symbol through the giving of hearts and crosses to families and friends who have suffered loss or serious illness of a loved one. A caring Christian provides these symbols in order to share the hope of Jesus Christ in their time of need in Presence and Prayer. The Hearts allow people to write a message or signature on them to show their love and support for those grieving or suffering.

HeartsMC@lutheranchurchcharities.org
crossesforlosses@lutheranchurchcharities.org
www.LutheranChurchCharities.org
Ways to Get Involved

Churches
Hearts of Mercy & Compassion, Crosses for Losses is another way to engage your members in outreach. Other ministries, such as Stephen’s Ministry, Grief Groups, Chaplains, Deacons, Deaconesses, can incorporate this as another way to show God’s love and share a Christian witness. Whether building crosses, painting hearts, or delivering a heart cross, or marker the opportunities are endless.

Individuals
Have you been looking for a way to share your love for one another? Hearts of Mercy & Compassion, Crosses for Losses provides several ways to be the hands and feet of Jesus.

Cross & Marker Builder
Do you have woodworking skills? LCC will provide detailed, yet simple instructions using materials available to you locally to build crosses and markers.

Delivery Volunteer
A delivery volunteer can go from being able to deliver hearts, crosses, and markers to crisis situation locations to delivering a heart, cross, or marker to a family at the local funeral home. In all situations, individuals will be demonstrating a ministry of prayer and presence.

To sign up visit our website: www.lutheranchurchcharities.org

Questions: HeartsMC@lutheranchurchcharities.org
crossesforlosses@lutheranchurchcharities.org

Hearts OF MERCY & COMPASSION™
Crosses for Losses
HeartsMC@lutheranchurchcharities.org
crossesforlosses@lutheranchurchcharities.org
www.LutheranChurchCharities.org

Ways to Give
Online www.LutheranChurchCharities.org
By Mail Lutheran Church Charities
3020 Milwaukee Ave., Northbrook, IL 60062
By Telephone Call 866-455-6466
By Text Text @LCCGIVE to 52014 and follow the prompts

Our mission is to bring the Mercy, Compassion, Presence and Proclamation of Jesus Christ to those who are suffering and in need.